
Bathed in over 230 days of sunshine, the Sports Capital of Texas capitalizes on state-of-the-art facilities for
youth, amateur and semi-professional sports to provide a perfect playground for a diverse o�ering of athletic events 
throughout the year.

DELL DIAMOND
Serving as home to the Round Rock Express — Triple-A 
a�liate of the Texas Rangers — this 11,000-seat stadium 
o�ers unparalleled amenities for athletes and attendees alike.  
Architecturally designed to provide intimate access to the 
action on the field, the distance between fans seated behind 
home plate and the batter is actually shorter than the distance 
that the pitcher has to throw the ball. Consistently sitting 
atop their division, the Express are devoted to providing their 
fans with a�ordable, family-friendly baseball.  Dell Diamond 
also serves as home for an exciting array of amateur sports, 
live concerts and other experiences throughout the year. 

ROUND ROCK SPORTS CENTER  
This 82,000 square foot indoor sports complex can be 
configured to o�er three NCAA-ready basketball courts,
six high school basketball courts or twelve volleyball courts 
simultaneously.  Established in 2014, the facility provides 
over 1,300 seats for spectators, ample parking and rental 
options for a wide variety of tournaments, camps and events.

ROUND ROCK MULTIPURPOSE COMPLEX 
Home for outdoor sporting activities of all sizes and types,
the 60-acre complex features four multi-purpose natural 
grass fields, four multi-purpose synthetic turf fields and
a Championship field in both styles.  Located inside
Old Settlers Park, the flexible campus serves as home for a 
plethora of national collegiate and amateur sporting events 
from quidditch to soccer to flag football. 

OLD SETTLERS PARK
Over 645 sports-friendly acres make up the City of Round 
Rock’s largest park and a beloved bastion of Texas hospitality 
and outdoor fun.  From soccer fields to an 18-hole disc golf 
course to over three miles of paved trails, the park provides 
something for everyone in the family.  Old Settlers is also 
home to a robust calendar of concerts and happenings, 
showcasing its expansive environment.

SPORTS
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CHAMPION FIELDS AT OLD SETTLERS PARK 
This paradise for fans of America’s pastime steps up to the 
plate with twenty baseball fields, five softball fields and over 
39,000 square feet of shaded space for spectators.  From 
batting cages to covered playgrounds, guests are surrounded 
with everything they need for a day at the ballpark. 

THE ROCK SPORTS ARENA 
Host to a myriad of specialized sports events such as roller 
derby, floor hockey, volleyball, boxing and roller skating, this 
community-focused facility is home base for amateur sports 
in Round Rock. 

GOLF FACILITIES  
Round Rock’s proximity to the scenic Hill Country creates 
the perfect setting for a day on the links amid beautiful
rolling hills under the endless Texas sky. The city boasts two
nationally recognized golf courses - Forest Creek, which was 
named “Best Public Golf Course in Central Texas” by Golf 
Digest, and Teravista Golf Club, as well as a world-class 
driving range. Come experience Round Rock’s meticulous 
golf courses and true Texas hospitality. 
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